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Farm Notes from Exchanges

Having occasion to build a post fence
on one side of my orchard, says a corres-
pondent, about a dozen of the holes were
left unfilled for a couple of days, and on
going to set the posts, from one to eight
field mice were found in each hole—hay-

ing fallen iu and being unable to climb
the smooth sides of the hole. .

Chestnut floor, so unknown to us in
England (although there is no reason why
this should be), is the staple food of many
Italian peasants, with which they make
their polenta, preferring it to maize, as
nutritious. The cost per bead fur this
kind of food is from three pence to four
pence per day

In regard to milking cows oftener than
e a day; as a general rule it seems un-

uessnry, but there are cows in nearly every
dairy that suffer extreme pain if ailowc,:i

tug) twelve bouts between milking:,, as
their anxious watching for the 'unwell
and their bellowing s and meanings indi-

The mangers should not be less than
three feet long, eighteen inches wide, and
twelve inches deep. They'should have an
upper border of wood projecting inward
for two inches, and a transverse of half-
inch round iron a,ross the middle. A bar
or two-inch wide hoop iron sere- ed lin to
the top of the manger protects it from
damageby the horse's teeth. This sim-
ple arrangement prevents the horse from
throwing out his corn, and the provend,r
is not in so thick a layer as in the ordina-
ry narrow and shallow manger.

The advantage of a thorough prepara-
ti. ;, ,rf. the- sni! to :.cc,.:ive can hardly

iii^''' 1 '!

titi.•l3 . b, ti.
seed acd the crop Close c litact berweco
seed and's,,il exerts a w.mderful inflaenee
up•,n germination. The.germ starts into

vigorous life. and both ra(lieal and plumule
are more rapidly developed; the little root-
lets take hold firmly in the plaint soil, ex-
tracting and appropriating far more uour-
ishment from mother earth than they can
do if the soil is but imperfectly pulverized.

Good Things About Rye.

It will grow and produce the fine crops
far north of the degree of ladtitude where
wheat will fail. It is, indeed, one of the
most hardy crops that is cultivated. In
regions where fall-sown wheat is almost
sure to be killed, fall-sown rye is almost
sure to survive and do well. Throughout
the prairie region of Illinois very little
wheat went through last winter without
injury, but rye come out all right, and
generally produced good crops. In many
places where wheat was plowed up last
spring, rye yielded twenty-five or thirty
bushels to the acre.

Rye will grow and produce very fair
crops on soils so poor that little else will
yield enough to pay for harvesting. It de-
lights in dry, sandy soils, and will yield a
good return for the labor and seed on
land that produce little but white beans.
There are many thousand ofacres of land
in different parts of the West that yield
hardly anything, that would produce pay-
ing crops of rye ifit was sowed. south-
east of this city rye is grown on land that
will produce no paying crop of any of the
other grains.

Rye is one of the best grains to sow
where it is desired to seedthe land down to
timothy or clover or other grasses. It has
little foliage as compared with oats and
wheat, and accordingly does not shade the
ground so much. It allows sufficient sun-
shine to reach the soil to cause the young
grass to grow very well. After the crop
of rye is harvested, the young grass is not
as likely to be burned up as is the case
when oats and wheat aro eat, and the
grass is entirely lost.— Chicago Tribune.

How to Choose a Plow.
Plows frequently annoy those who use

them in a most mysterious manner. They
refuse to run evenly in the ground and
refuse to keep to the land as they ought
to do. On examining them nothing seems
to be wrong.

Every properly shaped plow ought to
have a slight concavity along the base of
the land side, of one-eighth or three-six-
teenth of an inch, so the implement will
"suck" into the soil and run steadily.
This concavity may be shown by holding
a steel square to the bottom of the plow.
If this part is convex, as it not unfrequent-
ly is, no matter how high a reputation the
maker of the plow- has, it will not stay in
the ground, and will annoy the plowman
till the evil is remedied.

The landside of the base should also Le
slightly concave, to the same extent of
one-eighth of an inch or more, and never
ought to be convex or bulging, under any
circumstances.

If these apparently trifling items are
properly attended to at the time of select-
ing a plow, much ,tro_uble may be avoided
which often seriously perplexes the plow-
man, and causes him to lose much time
which may thus be saved. T.

Growing Horseradish.

Horseradish requires a rich soil, spaded
or plowed deep ; and if it be somewhat
moist, that is, if too wet for garden vege

tables, it will be very go.)d fir it A sin-
gle root may be divided into as many
pieces, an in inch or 'two" long as can be
made, and have a small portion of the
crown attached to each. For garden cul-
ture, the rows should be about 18 inches
apart, and the cuttings 6 inches apart in
the rows. As a field crop it is quite profit-
able when one has all the facilities to pre.
pare it and put it in jars for market, the
labor of preparing being done in the win-
ter season. The rows in field culture should
be far enough apart to admit a horse-cul-
tivator.

A tablespoonful of ammonia in one gal-
lon of water will often restore the color of
carpets, even if-dissolvedby acid or alkali.
If a ceiling has been whitewashed with the
carpet down, and a few drops should fall,
this would remove it

sate.

Dr. Swavne's Medicines

MR, GROWTH, BEAUTY.
LONDON HAIR COLOR ttESTORER
LONDON HAIR COLOR RESTORER

Not a Dye; makes harsh hair soft and silky;

cleanses the sealp from all impurities, causing the

hair to grow where ithas fallen off orbecome thin

Can be applied by the hand as it does nut stain

the skin or soil the finest linen. As a Hair Dn.,

ing it is the most perfect the world has ever pro

duced. The hair is renovated and strengthened,

and natural color restored without the application

of mineral substances.

Since the introduction of this truly valuable
preparation into thiscountry, it has been the won-
der and admiration ofall classes, as ithas proved
to be the only article that will absolutely, without
deception, restore gray hair to its original color,
health, softness, lustre and beauty, and produce
bait on bald heads of its original growth and
color.

This beautiful and fragrantly perfumed article
is complete within itself, no washing or prepara-
tion beforeor after its use, or accompaniment of
any hind t‘eing requirt.d la obtain these deirahlc

HERE IS THE PROF
OF IT

SUPERIOR EXCELLENCI

Read this Home Certificate, testified to by &boatd
B. Garriynes wse nI t,e most e,mpetent Drnyyists
and Chemists al' Philadelphia, a .m an whose teraeity
none can doubt.

I am happy to old my testimony to the great
value of the ••London Hair Odor Restorer " which
restored my hair to its original Color, and the hue
appears to be permanent. lam satisfied that this
preparation is nothing lik a dyo butoperates up-
on the secretions. It. is also a beautiful hair
dressing and promotes the growth. I purchased
the first bottle from Edward P. Garrigoes, no-
gist, Tenth and Coates street, who eon also testify
my hair was quite gray when Icom.eneed its ir,e.

MRS. MILLER,
0 North Ninth street, Phila.No. 7

Dr. &cave & Son, Respected friends:—l have
the pleasure to inform you th it a lady of my ac-
quaintance, Mrs. Miller, is delighted with the suo-
eess or your -Lomb. il•tir C.,1 I:enforce." Ikr
hair %v's falling rapidly, and quite gray. 'fly, col-
or 1146 !),.en restured, 111, faliing t.ti" e:o:ireiy•stop-

a nevi 4rowtli of h: it
E. LI. CIARiti(11.11:;::.

Drugg;it, co:. Tenth and Co:11,a, Phiia,

BOSTON TESTIMONY.
July 22d. 1871.—Dr. Swayhe if: Son: Last win-

ter while in Trenton, N. J., I procured six.bottleB
"Lonclun lbrir Color Regtorer." which I like very
much, in fact better than anything I have used in
the last nine years. It' you please. send me one
dozen bottles C. 0. D., care or W. S.Fogler Son,
Druggists, No. '23 Tremont street, Boston. -

Respectfully yours,
ADA BAKER,

No. 59 Rutland Square.

"London Hair Color Restorer and Dressing,"
Has completely restored my hair to its original

color and youthful beauty, and caused a rapid and
luxuriant growth.

MRS. ANNIE MORRIS,
No. Gl6 North Seventh Street, Philadelphia.

Dr. Dalton, of Philadelphia, says of it: The
"London Hair Color Restorer" is used very ex-
tensively among my patients and friends, as wefl
as by myself. I therefore speak from experienek.

75 cents per bottle; Mx bottles $4. If not sold by your
druggist or storekeeper we will send it by Express, toany
address, on receipt of price.

Address orders to Dr. MAYNE 1c SON, 330
North Sixth Street, Philadelphia, Penn's, sole
Proprietors.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

THE LUNGS.
CONS UMPTION!

This distressing and dangerous complaint, and
its premonitory symptoms, neglected cough,night
sweats, hoarseness, wasting flesh fever—perma-
nently cured by " DOCTOR SWAYNE'S COM—-
POUND SYRUP OPWILD CHERRY."

ItRONCHITIS—A premonitor of Pulmonary
Consumption, is characterized by catarrh, or in-
flammation of the mucus membrane of the air
passages, with cough and expectoration, short
.reach, hoarseness, pains in the chest. For all

bronchial affections, sore throat, loss of voice,
coughs,

DR. SWAYNE'S
Compound Syrup of WildCherry

IS A SOVEREIGN REMEDY.
Hemorrhage, or Spitting of Blood, may proceed

from the lyrynx, trachia, bronchia or lungs, and
arises from various causes, as undue physical ex-
ertion, plethora, or fullness of the vessels, weak
lungs, overstraining of the voice, suppressed evac-
nation, obstruetioa of the spleen or liver, ,tc.

Dr. Swayne's Compound Syrup
of Wild Cherry

strikes at the root of disease by purifying the
blood, restoring the liver and kidneys to healthy
action and invigorating the neuous system.

The only standard remedy for hemorrhage, bron-
chial and all pulmonary complaints. Consump-
tives, or those predisposed to weak lungs, should
not fail to use this great vegetable remedy.

Its marvelous power, not only over consumption,
but over every chronic disease where a gradual
alterative action is needed. Under its use the
cough is loosened, the night sweats diminished,
the pain subsidqs, the pulse returns to its natural
standard, the stomach is improved in its power to
digest and assimilate the food, and every organ
has a purer and better quality of blood supplied
to it, out of which new recreative and plastic ma-
terial is made.

Price One Dollar; six bottles Si. If not sold by your
druggist or storekeeper we will forward fa half dozen,
freight paid, to any address, on receipt of price.

Prepared only by
DR. SWAYNE & SON,

380 North Kra Street, Philach4hia
SOLD DY ALL PROMINENT DIIIIGGISTS

ITCHING- PILES !

PILES, PILES, ITCHING PILES
POSITIVELY CURED by the use of

SWAYNE'S OINTMENT
HOME TESTIMONY,

I was sorely afllicted with one of the most dis-
tressing of all diseases Pruritus or Prurigo, or
more commonly known as Itching Piles. The
itching at times was almost intolerable, increased
by scratching, and not unfrequently become (elite
sore. I bought a box of "Suryne's Ointment," its
use gave quick reliet, and in a short time made a
perfect cure. I can now sleep undisturbed. and I
would advise ail who arc suffering from this dis-
tressing complaint to procure "Swayne's Oint-
ment" at once. I had tried prescriptions almost
innumerable, without finding any permanent re-
lief. JOSEPH W. CHRIST,

(Firm of Roedel & Christ,)
Boot and Shoe House, 344 North Second Street,

Philadelphia.

SKIN DISEASES.
Sirayne's All-healing Ointment is also a specific

for Tetter, Itch, Salt Rheum, Scald head, Erysip-
elas, Barber's Itch, Blotches, all Scaly, Crusty,
Cutaneous Eruptions. Perfectly safe and harmless,
even on the most tender infant. Price 50 cents.—
Sent by mail to any address on receipt of pricy.

SOLD BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS.
Prepared only by

DR. SWGYVE & SON,
330 Xorth Sixth Street, Philadelphia.
SOLE PROPRIETORS AND MANUFACTURERS OF

SWIYNE'S PANACEA.
Celebrated all over the world for its remarkable
cures ofScrofula, Mercurial and Syphiltic Com-
plaints, and in cases where Syphiltic virus of the
parent, causes a development of Syphilis or Scrof-
ula in the child, nothing has ever proved so effect-
ual in completely eradicating every vestige of
these dangerous complaints, and all diseases
arising from

IMPURITY OF THE BLOOD.
Describe symptoms in all communications, and

address letters to DR. SWAYNE & SON, Phila-
delphia. No charge for advice. SENT BY Ex-
PRESS TO ♦NY ADDRESS, on receipt of price. $2 00
per bottle; three bottles $5. [april 21, 1578.

Lumber, Flooring, Carriage and AVagqn-makers' Stock

Lumber, Flooring, Wagons & Buggies.

GIBE --,, T SALE
OF ALL KINDS OF

MaTI IVI
TO BE CLOSED OUT AT

SACRIFICE Prices for CASH!
Therefore, all in need of Auch articles will please call
and see for themselves, where they will find a large lot of

GOOD DRY FLOORING,
SUCH AS

Hemlock, White and Yellow Pine,
POPLA:a .A.1\171)

Doors, Sash, Blind; Shutters,
Brackets, Handrails, Newals,
Ballasters, Fancy Brackets.

OVER A MILLION FEET OF

MUULLIING DIFFERENT PATTERNS &
all late styles, which will be offered 25 per eent..less

than regular price charged by the mills.
A fine lot of Clean and Seasoned Surfaced White Pine

Boards and Plank.

SHINGLES, No. it, 2 and 3, CHEAP,
Plastering and Roofing Lath,
Palings, Scantling, Chestnut Posts,

FENCING 13OATZD:-,,
a lot of Chestnut, White and Yellow Pine, Walnut

and Ash in the rough •

Two Fancy Trotting Buggies,
ONE FANCY TOP BUGGY,

Two Fancy Spring Wagons,
ONE TWO-SEATED FAMILY CARRIAGE,

ONE TWO HORSE WAGON (NEW),
ONE TWO HORSE WAGON, (SOME USED)

A FINE MOWER.
To satisfy yourself that great bargains can be obtained,
call at

MA.P.,01-IS' 011012/=.
STEWART, MARCH & CO 'S PLANING MILL

IS FOR RENT OR SALE

TWO HOUSES FOR REFIT CHEAP..
April 14, 1876.

Drugs, Patent Medicines, Perfumery, Toilet Soaps, and Dye St of

Great Reduction in Prices
-AT THE-

Fifth Street Drug Store.

DR. J. C. FLEMING & CO.
Have now the largest and the most carefully selected stock of

PURE JD FRESH DWI' C(.;Ss
IN HUNTINGDON COUNTY,

ALSO

PATENT MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, DYE STUFFS

PURE WINES AND LIQUORS
for medicinal purposes.

CHOICE PERFUMER' AND TOILET SOAPS,
and an elegant assortment of

HAIR, CLOTHES AND TOOTH BRUSHES, COMBS, SHOULDER BRACES;
TRUSSES, INSTRUMENTS, AND ALL ARTICLES FOUND IN A

FIRST-CLASS AND WELL-KEPT DRUG STORE.

PHYSICI NS' PRESCRIPTIONS
Will receive special attention. and long experience enables them to compound medi.

dines carefully and accurately.

The only place in town where the " BOSS" CIGAR can be bad. Try them

MP°JUL. 41 31E -NET311 'VC 11E.CUIVILAKT
Huntingdon, August 11, 1875.—y

Fashionable Boot and Shoe Emporium.

THE GREAT CENTRE FOR BOOTS &SHOES

CRUM & OHILOOTT,
No 334 RAILROAD STREET,

HUNTINGDON, PA.

We feel justified in praising our new SPRING and SUMMER stock, and
believe it is worthy ofali the "blowing" we can give it. An inspection
of our many styles and qualities, will convince any one that we certainly
have as comlete a stock as the most fastidious could wish to select from.
As for PRICES, we have got down just as low as we can possibly afford
to sell at, and honestly believe that we are under all competition.

T.TS A T1R.,1.A.1_1.

MENS'BOY'S &YOUTH'SENGLISHKIP BOOTS
HAND-MADE and WARRANTED.

A FULL LINE OF

VIOMEWSI MISSEVp AND CHILDREN'S
BUTTON AND LACED SHOES OF ALL STYLES.

A COMPLETE STOCK OF

MDR'S, Boy's, Yoilth's, WON'S; MHOS', MI Glillllll'S
RUBBERS OF ALL THE LEADING STYLES.

The only place in town where yon can get the celebrated

nurrr sinoEs.
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WILL ALWAYS KEEP ON

DRY GOODS,
Al_ Goods will

A Rios./ rr)r)oQk_lut__

be sold From 20 f_o 50
S

Delaines.
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Best Calicoes. i;
Men's Coarse Bows.
Good Kentucky ! :•• !.;!. :r 1.

OUR RULES ARE Cr.e a ... • A J .•
-
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EaOWI IBS tttf
PAR O ORGANS

These remarkable instruments .possess capacities for musical effocts and expression never before itt '
Adapted for Amateur and Professional, and an ornament in any parlor. rz,-- Beautiful New Styles, nt

GEO. WOODS & CO.. Cambridgeport, Mass.
WAREROO3ISI 608 Washington St.. Boston; 170 State St., Chicago: i).s I,udL:ate Lo• den.

THEvox Hum_A♦ ore urr nal ;;!,,..fte:1; curnioez

contains from $2 to$3 worth of the finest selected music. GEO. WOODS CO-.7l,l:l;;;s'he. ridge-po'rt:Nass.

The Celebrated Kentucky-
? pi;C'AA,EATP::: TO 21 f 2• ;,4tr2". 104j 'ter •
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Louisville, ay,
MapufacturerB of all kinds of CHEWING rn )11,1Cc Lratv(l

GIANT AND IRONSIDE NA; i"
To he had in Fittsburf:ll at 11. a. W. Jeekinsen's..Join yoflp

]leyi, T.J. Wallace, J. 31. Fiehel S: Co.. Poerstell .t Co.. Carter
Jenkins, Knox Orr. C. Atwell Co., S. F. Picking, llerr. ,,g
Panto:l3,er, also all other Tobacco and Grocery

r4. f
11Pnr•;

Planing Mill

HENRY CO
C. MUNSON,

I). W. III)LT
J• STEM.; it fr.MACE.

JuL CIE P G. "IL ij •

i; : ; ;i.7 ' • :

SASH,
DOORS,

BLINDS, Ti.iTtlll3l 7AiER.

FLOORIN G,
helots, ItiltliEs
PLASTERING LATH,

AND PE:ALF:II

WatchH, Clocks; kffeiry a Smtak,
.1;1.

;!itinn.l Si!ver
1.1,,in and wi!li t --1;.1.1 and Silver I.
;ill 111 VEIIV E'qin
%Vateheg and Seth Th,vl,l teSHINGLES,

COMMON AND FANCY PICKETS,
All kind., of repairing .lone at .1,14

on renFonnble tertuA. Look :or the
111(1 WATCH, N0..t0:.1 Penn

3,1
the

FRAME STUFF and all kinds of Merehant

LUMBER FITS! FITS! FITS!The members of the Cottage Planing Mil Co.
being largely interested in the Lumber interest in
Clearfield and Centre counties, they will at all
times keep constantly on hand a full supply of the
very best

WHITE PINE, ViM. N. PARKEQ111

well seasoned, and parties favoring us with an or-
der will receive prompt attention, and all work
GUAQANTEED to raider satisfaction.

Office for the present at Henry k Co's. Store.
S. E. HENRY, Supt.

Huntingdon, Pa., Sept. 1, ]Sid.

MERCHANT TAILOR,

wou:d !.i. . ,
,ry,

Pianos and Organs
~. i~'

ARION PIANO PORTS PENN STREET,
-AND-

furnish iiverything in his Ere iif
ii..rest 31..1 in 0,

foilr V

Estey's Cottage Organs,
1. I:. NI
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and ca.,t
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ADS NE ~W~~D

AU kinds; ers-rf ,m Wt)F.K anal hErA
1.7.;‘; donct. sailer, atpl

ONE THOUSAND MADE _\ ND SOLD
MONTHLY

CALL AND EXAMINE I'oll ►iii"
0,t6-Iy.NEARLY OR QUITE DOUBLE THAT

OF ANY: OTHER MAKE.
Stationery

THE SWEETEST AS WELL AS THE
I‘IOST POWERFUL ORGAN IN

THE MARKET.
1111EAP : CHEAP E.AI'.

PAPERS. FLUID& N-1

~kh,o the Buy y.,ur rirr. ynur Stari..nery
Bay your

PATENT ANION PIANO,
AT T.'lieJ6l-1!..V.1L llt•np;,p Tro.vEl77-

WITH FOUR NEW PATENTS Fine ,Statione,y, 5,h.,01 Stationery.
1190ks dames for Chitin n.
Elegant Pa..!

E. M. BRUCE Sr, CO.,
No. 1308 Chestnut St.,

PHILADELPHIA
,ti

declo,7s] AT THE./„rL ; yr:: sro1:1

25 23 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 *.:5 25 25
FRENCH& HOTEL, SI'LENI►ID

ON THE EUROPEtN PLAN

25 UalatlaZlLL 25
25 25 25 25 25 25

Opposite City Hall, Park, 1 curt House and New
Post-Office,

NEW YORK. As Low as 25cts. a Box,. 25
25 25
25 AT THE JOITENAL
"5 25 "5 25 95 "5°5 "5 "5 "5 '5 '5

All Modern Improvements, including Elevator.
Rooms $l. per day and upwards.

T. J. FRENCH & BItOS, Proprietors.
July2S-lyr
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